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CWI-PCA Holiday Party
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Save the date, it’s Sunday January 18 at Blackhawk Country Club. By
unanimous vote, we’re going back to the same location since the food has
been fantastic and the location is even better. Still working on the menu and
details. We will know by the time the next newsletter is published.

Door County Tour, October 3-5
Because of a limited number of rooms and the logistics of having a long
range tour and picnic, we are sorry if people were not able to sign up before
the event was closed. We have 36 people going and Trevor and the Davis’s
have been working hard to accommodate us. We’ve run some alternative
routes for the Saturday tour before the picnic. It should be a great event. To
those who were fortunate enough to get a spot, we will be communicating final info and details later.

Sugar River Raceway Autocross, Friday Sept 12
CWI-PCA member Ray Statz and generously arranged for us to run an autocross event at Sugar River Raceway in Brodhead. The event will start at 5 PM
and run until it’s too dark to see. This is a really fun track to drive our cars on
so come on down if you can. The track Is located south west of Brodhead at
N2236 Mt. Hope Rd.

CWI-PCA Calendar
Sept 12 (Fri) 5:00 PM Autocross, Sugar
River Raceway
Sept 17 (Wed) 7:00 PM Monthly Meeting,
Lee’s Automotive, Madison
Sept 21 (Sun) 9:00 AM Autocross, Columbus 151 Speedway
Oct 3-5 Door County Tour. Closed to new
signups.

July/Aug 2014

Oct 15 (Wed) 7:00 PM Monthly Meeting,
Lee’s Automotive, Madison
Nov 19 (Wed) 7:00 PM Monthly Meeting,
Lee’s Automotive, Madison
Jan 18 (Sun) CWI-PCA Holiday Party
Blackhawk Country club
CWI Monthly meetings. Come
join us for pizza and car talk!

CWI Calendar
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Writers Block

Mach Schnell Editor, Chuck Schmeling

It’s been a while since I've dug into a major Porsche repair project. I used to regularly tear into my old 914’s
and 911’s to do things like replace a clutch, install new piston rings and have the valves and seats reground.
I guess I’m getting old, but these days I just seem to prefer to have Lee Grunewald do that, since he has
much more experience and patients for that sort of thing than I do. In June I was dropped into a project
unexpectedly when, on my way to the first autocross of the year, I heard a terrible squealing noise coming
from the engine compartment of my 944 Turbo. It was so loud I could hear it echoing off buildings as I
passed. I quickly turned around and headed home. Just as I pulled into my driveway...the noised stopped.
Now what!
I have been suspecting that my alternator may be on it’s way to rebuild heaven. My lights would dim when
the AC compressor turns on. I plugged in a small LED voltmeter to the power plug in the cabin and sure
enough, it was only reading battery voltage. The alternator had given it up for good. So, either I flatbed the
car to Lee’s or I try to replace it myself. I checked prices of rebuilt alternators on-line, read the 944 maintenance manual and figured...how hard can it be? HA! Somewhere there is the ghost of an old Porsche engineer laughing at me. To get to the alternator on a 944 Turbo, you have to remove almost every coolant hose
and air pipe in the engine compartment, and, be able to bend your finger and tools in three different directions
to reach some of the clamps. Not a good place for a guy with fat fingers. I had the presence of mind to take
pictures with my phone as I removed parts and pieces. Good move. It really helped me remember where all
that stuff went back into place. The Porsche tech manual was no help with that. It didn’t have any pictures
and the diagrams were for a non-turbo!
Eventually, working about an hour each night after work in the heat and mosquitoes, it came out.
Pelican Parts delivered on a rebuilt Bosch alternator, and a couple of weeks of mosquitoes later it was back in
the car. Lastly, I had to re-fill the coolant system, which on a 944 is not an easy thing to do if you have never
done it before. Don’t get it bled properly and you can fry the heads. With Lee’s help, we bled the air out of the
system and by the end of July it was back on the road. Funny how my lights seem a bit brighter now.

LEE’S
AUTOMOTIVE, LTD.
Service and Parts For Porsche

6626 Watts Rd.
Madison, WI 53719

LEE GRUNEWALD
608/271-4988

- Multifunction, printers, scanners, software
- 12 to 120 page per minute devices
- Scan-to-file solutions & Doc Management
- Lexmark, Toshiba, HP
- Managed Print Services, we help businesses
cut output costs up to 30%.
G-I Office Tech and Gregg Tipple
DrivingFanatic.com
Proud Supporters of CWI-PCA

gioffice.com
701 Atlas Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53714
(800) 362-3772
FAX: (608) 221-2107
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Tour to Potosi Brewery Recap

by Trevor Passmore

Twenty two CWI members plus six guests from the Fox Valley Region joined together for a truly fun
day. It was great to have Jim & Tonna Appelgren, Laura Prellwitz, Bob Geiser and Bob & Carol
Burress join us from “up north” and their participation really added to the occasion.
The quiet and rural roads made for some outstanding driving and we did not encounter a single set
of stop lights on the route in 100 miles. Prior to leaving we were treated to a look at Dave and Diane
Williams brand new red Targa and we all enjoyed seeing the top mechanism magically fold into the
body totally seamlessly. Very, very clever and a real rejuvenation for the Targa!
It was a highly scenic drive and we were given the
freedom on the practically deserted roads to enjoy
some “spirited” driving. The caravan of 16
Porsches headed southwest through some hilly
topography, using winding, twisting, and sharply
curved roads for the 100 mile trek to Potosi, WI.
We stopped en route for coffee and cakes in The
Gray Dog Café in Mineral Point where the owners
welcomed us in a private room where we could
chat at will. If ever out that way it is an excellent
place for lunch, incidentally - but we had more
driving to do before lunch was allowed.
En route, the group was brought to a halt by a
turkey family strutting across the road; two deer
which ran parallel to the road for a considerable
distance, and a black angus cattle drive. There was
never a dull moment; the scenery was spectacular, and roads were exciting and challenging to
drive.
Driver’s meeting: Very puzzled group hearing of the
need to drive on “Dipped Headlights” (I now know it’s
called “Low Beam” here in the USA!) (LP photo)

The convoy never once got separated largely due to hardly seeing any other traffic. It was also
down to a super group who kept together but always at a safe distance and thanks must go to them
for excellent driving skills. Thanks also to a great
sweep car which was in constant touch with the lead
car by walkie talkie throughout. Thanks to Jeff and
Mellisa for a superb job.
On arrival at The Brewery we stopped for group
photographs and then were piped into lunch by CWI
member Al Smith which added to the fun atmosphere. Yes, we can confirm for the Porsche
Marketing Dept, that bagpipes fit into a Boxster
trunk! There must be huge Porsche sales opportunity
in Scotland and Ireland!
Before dining we were given a quick history of the
Brewery restoration project and growth plans,
whetting our appetite for touring the museum after
lunch, which several of us did.

Gregg and Janice considering steak for lunch? (LP
photo)

Tour to Potosi Brewery Recap, continued
In summary, everyone had a terrific day driving
our favorite cars. Thanks so much to the Fox
Valley folks for joining us; we really enjoyed
your excellent company and certainly hope to
do more cross-region events with you in the
future. Special thanks to their President Laura
Prellwitz who
drove over before
dawn from
Manitowoc, took
some great
photos, wrote a
piece for
Panorama and
Central Wisconsin meets Fox Valley
also completed
the official
Observer’s Report. CWI passed with a pretty good grade apparently,
which some may say is probably the first exam the event organizer
has ever passed in his life!
Thanks to everyone who participated – you were truly a great group.
Trevor and Susan
Al Smith piping us to lunch
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